
The value of biodiversity
direct Biological resources

(food, timber, fiber, medicines)
indirect Ecosystem services

Biological integrity 
intrinsic Recreational

Cultural
Aesthetic
Spiritual



Overexploitment

Causes of endangerment in the USA. Percentage of species being endangered 
by each cause.  

 All species Vertebrates Invertebrates Plants 
Habitat destruction and 
degradation 

85% 92% 87% 81% 

Exotic species introduction 49% 47% 27% 57% 
Pollution 24% 46% 45% 7% 
Overexploitation 17% 27% 23% 10% 
Diseases 3% 11% 0% 1% 
 
 

Percent importance of extinction and endangerment causes for world birds. 

 Extinct species Endangered 
species 

Habitat destruction 20% 60% 
Alien species introduction 22% 12% 
Hunting 18% 11% 
Capture for other reasons (pets, zoos) 1% 9% 
Disease 1% 1% 
Pollutants and pesticides 0% 1% 
Human disturbance 0% 2% 
Accidental killing 1% 1% 
Unknown 37% 3% 
 100% 100% 
 



The passenger pigeon (extinct 1914)

Carolina parakeet 
Conuropsis 
carolinensis
(declared extinct 
1939)



The decline of 
marine fisheries

R. Watson and D. Pauly (2001) Nature 414, 534 - 536



Overexploited 
stocks

 FIGURE 3 

TRENDS IN GLOBAL MARINE CATCHES, SEPARATED DATA FOR ANCHOVETA
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 FIGURE 4 

CATCH TRENDS OF ATLANTIC HERRING AND ATLANTIC MACKEREL
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Fig.! 1.! Italy! with! its! coastal! regions! (LI:! Liguria;! TO:! Toscany;! LA:! Lazio;! CAM:! Campania;! CAL:! Calabria;! SI:! Sicily;! SA:! Sardinia;! BA:! Basilicata;! PU: ! Apulia;! MO: ! Molise;! AB:
Abruzzo;! MA: ! Marches;! ER:! Emilia! Romagna;! VE:! Veneto;! FVG:! Friuli! Venezia! Giulia)! and! the! four! surrounding! sub-regionals! seas:! Ligurian;! (Northern,! Central! and! Southern)
Tyrrenian;! Ionian! and! (Northern,! Central! and! Southern)! Adriatic! Sea.! For! the! scope! of! the! report! Sicilian! and! Sardinian! waters! have! been! considered! separately.

Table! 1
Catch! allocation! reconstruction! following! ISTAT-IREPA! structure.

Sub-regional! division Coastal! regions

1.! Ligurian! Liguria
2.! Tyrrhenian
-! Northern! Tuscany
-! Central! Lazio
-! Southern! Campania! and! Calabria! West
3. ! Ionian! Calabria! East;! Apulia! West;! Basilicata
4. ! Adriatic
-! Northern! Emilia! Romagna;! Veneto;! Friuli! Venetia! Giulia
- ! Central! Abruzzi;! Marches;! Molise;! Emilia! Romagna
-! Southern! Apulia! East
5.! Sardinian! Sardinia
6.! Sicilian! Sicily

and! local! fishing! enterprises! to! manage! and! regulate! specific! stocks
in! limited! areas! (Spagnolo,! 2006).

2.3.! Catch! reconstruction! approach

The! reconstruction! of! Italy’s! total! fisheries! catches! for! the
1950–2010! period! was! completed! by! following! the! same! approach
as! described! and! applied! in! Zeller! et! al.! (2007).! Since! this! method
is! well! known! and! well! described,! refer! to! Zeller! et! al.! (2007)! for! a
more! detailed! description.

2.4.! Data! sources

A! general! description! of! data! sources! used! in! the! reconstruction
is! detailed! in! Table! 4.! In! particular,! we! presented! the! fishing! sectors

considered,! years! of! data! availability,! associated! references,! anchor
points! and! estimated! uncertainty! (see! below).

2.4.1.! Official! landings
The! baseline! used! for! reported! catches! was! the! time-series! of

capture! production! from! the! two! Italian! national! statistical! organi-
zations! (ISTAT! and! IREPA)! which! were! compared! to! the! FAO! FishStat
database.! Two! other! FAO! databases! were! also! used:! the! global! cap-
ture! production! dataset! available! for! 1950–2010! and! the! regional
dataset! from! the! General! Fisheries! Commission! for! the! Mediter-
ranean! (GFCM)! available! for! 1970–2010! (FAO,! 2012).! Since! the! two
trends! were! identical! for! the! same! time! period! (1970–2010)! we
decided! to! use! and! present! here! only! the! FAO! global! dataset,! which
had! longer! time! series.

As! previously! mentioned,! ISTAT! and! IREPA! were! the! responsi-
ble! authorities! which! collected! the! data.! In! particular,! the! official
catch! statistics! were! first! provided! by! ISTAT! from! 1950! to! 2001,
and! only! recently! the! Italian! Ministry! of! Agriculture! and! Forestry
Policies! (MIPAAF)! transferred! management! of! the! fishery! sector! to
IREPA! from! 2005! onwards.! In! 2000,! IREPA,! before! becoming! the
official! national! fisheries! statistical! organization,! under! a! mandate
of! MIPAAF,! and! with! respect! to! European! legislative! requirements,
took! the! coordinating! role! of! optimizing! the! fisheries! statistical
scheme! to! obtain! detailed! and! harmonized! fisheries! data! collec-
tion! along! the! entire! Italian! coast.! This! new! survey! methodology
collects! other! relevant! data! on! important! aspects! of! the! fisheries,
namely,! total! landings! per! species;! prices! obtained! by! species;! fish-
ing! effort;! fishing! hours;! and! fishing! typologies.! This! is! carried! out
on! a! weekly! basis! by! ‘local! observers’! from! within! the! fisheries! sec-
tor,! i.e.,! biologists,! ship! owners,! ex-fishers,! and! business! consultants
distributed! along! the! major! Italian! fishing! ports! (of! which! there

Fisheries in Italy



Yield vs. human effort 

Pitcher, T.J., Cheung, W.W.L. Fisheries: Hope or despair? Mar. Pollut. Bull. (2013)



Cumulative human impact on oceans

millions

Gray: total area (km2)
Black: total weighted pixels

Halpern B.S. et al. 2008. Science 319: 948-952



The role of aquaculture

http://www.fao.org/3/a-i5555e.pdf

 FIGURE 1 

WORLD CAPTURE FISHERIES AND AQUACULTURE PRODUCTION
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 FIGURE 2 

WORLD FISH UTILIZATION AND SUPPLY 
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Fishing down 
the food web



Endangered big African mammals

Population size estimates for the black rhinoceros and the African elephant   

Region Black rhino African elephant 
 1980 1984 1987 1981 1987 
East Africa  5,950 3,895 808 429,521 190,720 
Central Africa  3,125 285 40 436,200 375,800 
South Africa  5,700 4,620 2,955 311,000 181,600 
West Africa  - - - 17,610 16,290 
      
TOTAL 14,775 8,800 3,803 1,194,331 764,410 

 



•1800's: hundreds of thousands; fairly continuous throughout much of sub-
Saharan Africa 
•1970: 65,000; small, scattered, isolated populations. 
•1990: 3,800; declined 94% in 20 years. 
•1992-1995: 2400-2500; stable 
•1999: 2700; slight increase 
•2001 - present: 3,100 (2001 = latest estimate); slight increase continues. 

The black rhino 
status



The ibex Capra ibex ibex

1816: only 100 animals in Gran Paradiso
today: 31,000 animals in the Alps



The Alaska salmon

Coho salmon

Sockeye salmon

A salmon purse-
seiner in Alaska

No. of boats

Total 
catch

Catch per boat



The main problem

• Many renewable resources are open access
Manpower and invested capital

Biomass production

• The yield curve related to exploitation of biological renewable 
resources is decreasing at high values of the factors of 
production 

The tragedy of the commons 
(Garret Hardin, 1968, Science, 162: 1243-1248)



Fishermen’s dilemma

C. Clark (1981) BioScience 31:231

Without regulation
•Biological overexploitation
•Economic inefficiency

Economic
benefits

Preserve Overexploit

Preserve 3,3 4,1

Overexploit 1,4 2,2

Fisherman A

Fisherman B



Neubert (2004) Oceanus magazine 43(2)

Southern Massachusetts 

“You fish on your side; 
I fish on my side; 

nobody fishes in the middle.”



Rational management: what does it mean?

• Maximize biomass yield
• Maximize net economic benefit

– over a given time horizon
– in the long term (sustainability and 

intergenerational equity)
• Minimize the risk of extinction and 

ecosystem deterioration

• Objectives and constraints



Regulation methods
• Non exclusive

– Total catch quotas 
– Restriction on age, size, sex
– Restriction on employed technology (e.g. fishing gear, engine 

power, etc.)
– Restriction on fishing and hunting seasons and areas

• Exclusive
– Licenses
– Allocated catch quotas

• Economic
– Taxes
– Subsidies 
– Transferable quotas



The dynamics of exploited populations
•Continuous reproduction

  

dx
dt = F(x)−h= xR(x)−h

x = resource biomass
F(x) = resource growth rate
R(x) = growth rate per unit biomass 
h = harvesting rate

Fin whale (Balaenoptera physalus)



Resource growth rates: examples 
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Depensation

K x

R(x)

critical

K
x

F(x)

stable

unstable

Reproductive success as a function of  
density in American ginseng

(Panax quinquefolium L.)



Total catch quotas

  

dx
dt

= F(x)−Q

Q = quota (e.g., 100,000 tons per year)

F(x)

Q

x

stable
unstable

If quota is blindly used under 
any condition resource can be 
driven down to extinction
whenever disturbance pushes
x below threshold xthr

xthr

In principle h(t) ≤ Q(t), in practice h(t) = Q for long 
periods



Harvesting rate h and effort E
Effort E is some suitably defined measure of the harvesting stress on 
the resource being exploited

•No. of operating vessels
•No. of hunters
•Tonnage

•Labour force employed
•Fuel consumption

•Capital invested in the harvesting activity
•A combination of all these

Obviously h = g(E,x) with g increasing function of both E and x
Very often we can assume h = qEx with q being the catchability
coefficient (depends on technology)
Catch per unit effort h/E = qx ; if q is constant CPUE proportional to 
population size or biomass x



Fishing effort and CPUE in Italy
144! C.! Piroddi! et! al.! /! Fisheries! Research! 172! (2015)! 137–147

Fig.! 5.! For! the! whole! of! Italy:! b)! reconstructed! total! number! of! fishing! boats;! and! b)! reconstructed! total! fishing! effort! (kW! days−1)! per! gear! type.

Fig.! 6.! Catch! per! unit! of! effort! (kg! kW−1 days−1)! for! the! whole! of! Italy! for! the
1950–2010! period! using! the! reconstructed! catches! and! effort! time! series! (black
line)! and! catches! reported! by! the! FAO! on! behalf! of! Italy! with! the! reconstructed
effort! (dotted! line).

and! artisanal! fisheries! (Fig.! 5b).! With! regards! to! all! fishing! fleet! and
their! trends,! number! of! vessels! and! fishing! effort,! decreased! over
time,! after! the! maximum! from! the! late! 1970s! to! mid-1980s! (with
only! multiple! gears! having! their! highest! peak! in! the! 1990s)! and! a
steady! decline! thereafter.

The! CPUE! trend! showed! a! continuous! decline! since! the! 1950s
with! a! maximum! of! ∼9kg! kW−1 days−1 in! the! early! 1950s! and! a
minimum! of! ∼3kg! kW! days−1 in! the! late! 2000s! (Fig.! 6).

3.4.! Unreported! landings:! Recreational! fisheries

The! estimated! recreational! catches! for! 1950–2010! were! around
1.45! million! t,! which! increased! from! 19,200! t! in! 1950! to! 29,800! t
in! 2010! with! a! pronounced! growth! during! the! last! three! decades
(Fig.! 3a).! The! Adriatic! Sea! accounted! for! 597,000! t! (41.4%);! the
Tyrrhenian! Sea! sub-division! 497,000! (34.3%);! the! Ligurian! 194,000! t
(13.4%);! Sardinia! 77,300! t! (5.3%);! Sicily! 68,100! t! (4.7%)! and! Ionian
Sea! 16,700! t! (1.2%).! The! major! species! caught! in! Italy! by! the! recre-
ational! sector! were! tuna! (Scombridae)! with! 232,000! t! (15.4%),
bogue! with! 155,000! t! (10.7%),! Atlantic! bonito! with! 107,000! t! (7.4%)
and! Mediterranean! horse! mackerel! (Trachurus! mediterraneus) ! with
97,300! t! (6.7%).

3.5.! Unreported! landings:! Subsistence! catches

The! estimated! subsistence! catches! for! the! 1950–2010! time
period! averaged! 6400! t! year−1,! with! a! maximum! of! 9100! t! in! 1982
and! minimum! of! 4000! t! in! 2010,! contributing! only! 0.9%! of! the! recon-
structed! total! catch! (Fig.! 3a).! In! this! case,! the! Central! Adriatic! Sea
and! Sicily! had! the! highest! removals,! with! approximately! 91,400! t

(23%)! and! 85,600! t! (22%),! respectively.! Given! our! assumption! of
same! catch! compositions! for! subsistence! catches! and! reported
landings,! the! subsistence! catch! was! assumed! to! consist! mainly! of
European! anchovy! (13.5%),! European! pilchard! (10.7%)! and! molluscs
(14.8%).

3.6.! Unreported! commercial! catches! and! discards

The! estimated! unreported! catches! for! the! illegal! driftnet! fishing
fleet! for! the! 1992–2010! period! totaled! 49,130! t,! which! consisted
to! 83%! of! swordfish! and! 17%! of! tuna! species.! The! regions! in! which
this! illegal! activity! was! prevalent! were! the! South! Tyrrhenian! Sea
and! Sicily,! which! contributed! 46%! and! 31%! of! the! 49,130! t,! respec-
tively.! Also,! an! illegal! component! from! other! industrial! fishing! fleets
and! the! artisanal! sector! was! added.! In! particular,! a! total! of! approx-
imately! 6! million! t! was! estimated! for! the! period! 1950–2010,! of
which! 76%! and! 24%! came! from! industrial! and! artisanal! fisheries,
respectively.

Retained! unreported! by-catch! per! fleet! type! and! per! subdivision
for! the! period! 1950–2010! accounted! for! approximately! 5! million! t,
averaging! about! 82,500! t! year−1,! most! of! which! came! from! indus-
trial! fisheries! (95%)! and! from! the! Central! Adriatic! (∼1.6! million! t;
33%)! and! Sicily! (1.2! million! t;! 25%).! The! major! by-catch! taxa
were! clams! (Bivalvia;! 604,000! t;! 12.0%),! sharks! (Selachimorpha;
446,000! t;! 8.9%),! jacks! (Trachurus! spp.;! 335,000! t;! 6.7%)! and! rays
(Rajidae;! 283,000! t;! 5.6%).! Discards,! on! the! other! hand,! were
3.4! million! t.! Since! we! applied! a! proportional! rate! to! separate! the
retained! by-catch! from! discards,! the! same! patterns! were! observed
for! the! regional! subdivisions! and! discarded! taxa.! Discards! and! by-
catch! from! bottom! trawling! represented! the! largest! component,
totaling! 3.8! million! t! (Fig.! 3a).

3.7.! Uncertainty

The! ranges! of! uncertainty! estimated! for! the! reconstructed! total
catches! showed! wider! confidence! intervals! in! the! first! two ! estima-
tion! periods! (1950–1969;! 1970–1989)! and! a! reduction! only! in! the
last! period! (1990–2010;! Fig.! 7).

4.! Discussion

This! study! represents! the! first! attempt! to! estimate! total! fisheries
removals! for! the! whole! of! Italy! in! the! Mediterranean! Sea,! for! the
period! 195–2010.! Our! reconstructed! total! catches! were! 2.6! times
the! landings! officially! reported! by! the! FAO! on! behalf! of! Italy! for! the
same! period! and! same! sea.! This! difference! was ! mainly! caused! by
poor! reporting! of! commercial! catches,! with! unreported! commercial
landings! (from! both! industrial! and! artisanal! sectors)! contributing
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Fig.! 5.! For! the! whole! of! Italy:! b)! reconstructed! total! number! of! fishing! boats;! and! b)! reconstructed! total! fishing! effort! (kW! days−1)! per! gear! type.

Fig.! 6.! Catch! per! unit! of! effort! (kg! kW−1 days−1)! for! the! whole! of! Italy! for! the
1950–2010! period! using! the! reconstructed! catches! and! effort! time! series! (black
line)! and! catches! reported! by! the! FAO! on! behalf! of! Italy! with! the! reconstructed
effort! (dotted! line).

and! artisanal! fisheries! (Fig.! 5b).! With! regards! to! all! fishing! fleet! and
their! trends,! number! of! vessels! and! fishing! effort,! decreased! over
time,! after! the! maximum! from! the! late! 1970s! to! mid-1980s! (with
only! multiple! gears! having! their! highest! peak! in! the! 1990s)! and! a
steady! decline! thereafter.

The! CPUE! trend! showed! a! continuous! decline! since! the! 1950s
with! a! maximum! of! ∼9kg! kW−1 days−1 in! the! early! 1950s! and! a
minimum! of! ∼3kg! kW! days−1 in! the! late! 2000s! (Fig.! 6).

3.4.! Unreported! landings:! Recreational! fisheries

The! estimated! recreational! catches! for! 1950–2010! were! around
1.45! million! t,! which! increased! from! 19,200! t! in! 1950! to! 29,800! t
in! 2010! with! a! pronounced! growth! during! the! last! three! decades
(Fig.! 3a).! The! Adriatic! Sea! accounted! for! 597,000! t! (41.4%);! the
Tyrrhenian! Sea! sub-division! 497,000! (34.3%);! the! Ligurian! 194,000! t
(13.4%);! Sardinia! 77,300! t! (5.3%);! Sicily! 68,100! t! (4.7%)! and! Ionian
Sea! 16,700! t! (1.2%).! The! major! species! caught! in! Italy! by! the! recre-
ational! sector! were! tuna! (Scombridae)! with! 232,000! t! (15.4%),
bogue! with! 155,000! t! (10.7%),! Atlantic! bonito! with! 107,000! t! (7.4%)
and! Mediterranean! horse! mackerel! (Trachurus! mediterraneus) ! with
97,300! t! (6.7%).

3.5.! Unreported! landings:! Subsistence! catches

The! estimated! subsistence! catches! for! the! 1950–2010! time
period! averaged! 6400! t! year−1,! with! a! maximum! of! 9100! t! in! 1982
and! minimum! of! 4000! t! in! 2010,! contributing! only! 0.9%! of! the! recon-
structed! total! catch! (Fig.! 3a).! In! this! case,! the! Central! Adriatic! Sea
and! Sicily! had! the! highest! removals,! with! approximately! 91,400! t

(23%)! and! 85,600! t! (22%),! respectively.! Given! our! assumption! of
same! catch! compositions! for! subsistence! catches! and! reported
landings,! the! subsistence! catch! was! assumed! to! consist! mainly! of
European! anchovy! (13.5%),! European! pilchard! (10.7%)! and! molluscs
(14.8%).

3.6.! Unreported! commercial! catches! and! discards

The! estimated! unreported! catches! for! the! illegal! driftnet! fishing
fleet! for! the! 1992–2010! period! totaled! 49,130! t,! which! consisted
to! 83%! of! swordfish! and! 17%! of! tuna! species.! The! regions! in! which
this! illegal! activity! was! prevalent! were! the! South! Tyrrhenian! Sea
and! Sicily,! which! contributed! 46%! and! 31%! of! the! 49,130! t,! respec-
tively.! Also,! an! illegal! component! from! other! industrial! fishing! fleets
and! the! artisanal! sector! was! added.! In! particular,! a! total! of! approx-
imately! 6! million! t! was! estimated! for! the! period! 1950–2010,! of
which! 76%! and! 24%! came! from! industrial! and! artisanal! fisheries,
respectively.

Retained! unreported! by-catch! per! fleet! type! and! per! subdivision
for! the! period! 1950–2010! accounted! for! approximately! 5! million! t,
averaging! about! 82,500! t! year−1,! most! of! which! came! from! indus-
trial! fisheries! (95%)! and! from! the! Central! Adriatic! (∼1.6! million! t;
33%)! and! Sicily! (1.2! million! t;! 25%).! The! major! by-catch! taxa
were! clams! (Bivalvia;! 604,000! t;! 12.0%),! sharks! (Selachimorpha;
446,000! t;! 8.9%),! jacks! (Trachurus! spp.;! 335,000! t;! 6.7%)! and! rays
(Rajidae;! 283,000! t;! 5.6%).! Discards,! on! the! other! hand,! were
3.4! million! t.! Since! we! applied! a! proportional! rate! to! separate! the
retained! by-catch! from! discards,! the! same! patterns! were! observed
for! the! regional! subdivisions! and! discarded! taxa.! Discards! and! by-
catch! from! bottom! trawling! represented! the! largest! component,
totaling! 3.8! million! t! (Fig.! 3a).

3.7.! Uncertainty

The! ranges! of! uncertainty! estimated! for! the! reconstructed! total
catches! showed! wider! confidence! intervals! in! the! first! two ! estima-
tion! periods! (1950–1969;! 1970–1989)! and! a! reduction! only! in! the
last! period! (1990–2010;! Fig.! 7).

4.! Discussion

This! study! represents! the! first! attempt! to! estimate! total! fisheries
removals! for! the! whole! of! Italy! in! the! Mediterranean! Sea,! for! the
period! 195–2010.! Our! reconstructed! total! catches! were! 2.6! times
the! landings! officially! reported! by! the! FAO! on! behalf! of! Italy! for! the
same! period! and! same! sea.! This! difference! was ! mainly! caused! by
poor! reporting! of! commercial! catches,! with! unreported! commercial
landings! (from! both! industrial! and! artisanal! sectors)! contributing
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Fig.! 3.! Reconstructed! total! catches! for! the! whole! of! Italy:! a)! by! fishing! sector! and! discards,! with! reported! FAO! catches! overlaid! as! black! line! graph! for! 1950–2010! period;! and
b) ! by! taxa! (the! ‘Others’! grouping! contains! 82! taxa).

researcher! who! had! conducted! each! island’s! reconstruction.! Hence,
for! Italy,! the! leading! author! scored! each! sector! for! each! of! the! three
time! periods,! as! she! was! most! familiar! with! the! underlying! data
sources! and! their! level! of! reliability! or! trustworthiness.

3.! Results

3.1.! Reconstructed! total! catches

The! reconstructed! total! catch! for! the! 1950–2010! period
exceeded! by! a! factor! of! 2.6! the! official! catches! reported! by! the
FAO! on! behalf! of! Italy.! Of! this,! approximately! 79%! was! caught! by
industrial! fisheries,! 17%! by! artisanal! fisheries,! 3%! by! recreational
fisheries! and! <1%! by! subsistence! fisheries,! while! discards! (7%! of! the
total)! were! predominately! (95%)! from! industrial! fisheries! (Fig.! 3a).
Reconstructed! total! catches! were! relatively! stable! throughout! the
1950s! and! 1960s,! averaging! about! 700,000! t! year−1,! before! increas-
ing! between! 1971! and! 1979! to! 1.1! million! t! year−1.! Thereafter,! the
annual! catch! plateaued! at! an! average! of! 1.06! million! t! year−1 until
1986,! then! sharply! decreased! to! 676,000! t! year−1 by! 1990.! Annual
catches! remained! steady! in! the! early! 1990s,! with! a! small! increase
to! 741,000! t! in! 1998,! before! again! sharply! decreasing! and! continu-
ing! the! declining! trend! to! the! end! of! the! time! series! in! 2010,! when
catches! were! just! 374,000! t! (Fig.! 3a).

Catches! consisted! of! 92! taxa,! of! which! 65! were! identified! to
species,! including! higher! pooled! groups! such! as! ‘marine! fishes! nei’
and! ‘marine! invertebrates! nei’.! In! terms! of! total! tonnage,! catches
were! dominated! by! small! pelagic! fishes,! notably! European! anchovy
(E.! encrasicolus),! which! accounted! for! 18.1%! of! all! catches! (Fig.! 3b).
The! second! most! important! taxon,! in! terms! of! tonnage! (at! least! in
earlier! decades)! was! the! European! pilchard! (S.! pilchardus), ! which
accounted! for! 12.5%! of! total! catches! overall,! but! has! since! declined
substantially! (Fig.! 3b).! The! remaining! taxa,! grouped! by! family,
contributing! the! most! to! the! catches! were! molluscs! (12.4%),! Scom-
bridae! (9.0%),! Sparidae! (7.4%),! crustaceans! (5.6%),! Carangidae! (4.0%)
and! sharks! and! rays! (3.9%;! Fig.! 3b).

3.2.! Official! landings

For! the! reported! landings,! we! compared! our! assessment! with
the! two! national! sources! of! statistics! (ISTAT! and! IREPA)! and! the
FAO,! and! found! that! data! sets! were! similar! only! for! the! last! six! years
(2005–2010,! Fig.! 4),! which! corresponds! to! the! period! when! IREPA
became! the! official! national! statistical! source.! Most! of! the! catches
per! species! and! per! sub-regional! division! in! the! ISTAT! dataset! were
on! at! least! 30–40%! lower! than! the! one! provided! by! IREPA.! In! par-
ticular,! when! comparing! the! years! 2000! and! 2001! between! the! two
national! sources,! of! the! 58! taxa! in! the! IREPA! dataset,! 49! had! catch
values! greater! than! 25%,! 43! greater! than! 50%,! 33! greater! than! 75%

Fig.! 4.! Italian! national! catch! data! coming! from! the! two! national! sources,! ISTAT! (dot-
ted ! line)! and! IREPA! (dark! line),! for! the! 1950–2010! period! in! comparison! with! the
ones! reported! to! FAO! (grey! line).

and! 26! greater! than! 100%,! while! the! remaining! had! similar! values
between! the! two! sources.! Also,! no! adjustments! were! required! to! the
six! catch! datasets! after! they! were! sent! for! validation! to! the! national
experts.

In! total,! for! the! 1950–2010! period,! Italian! reported
national! landings! ranged! between! approximately! 220,000! and
721,000! t! year−1.! These! data! were! visibly! higher! (on! average! more
than! two! times! higher)! than! the! data! reported! to! FAO! for! the
same! time! period! which! ranged! from! 171,000! to! 430,000! t! year−1.
Overall,! there! was! a! slight! decrease! in! national! reported! landings
between! 1950! and! the! beginning! of! the! 1960s,! followed! by! an
increase! in! the! middle! of! the! 1980s! and! a! general! and! continuous
decline! to! 2010.! This! differs! from! the! trend! in! the! FAO! data! which
increases! steadily! in! 1950! with! a! peak! in! 1985! and! then! fairly
steadily! declines! in! 2010! (Fig.! 3a).! European! anchovies! and! Euro-
pean! pilchards! were! the! main! fish! species! reported! in! the! national
data! throughout! the! different! sub-regions,! which! began! to! decline
in! the! beginning! of! 1980s! (Fig.! 3b).! All! the! other! major! taxa,! (e.g.,
Scombridae,! Mollusca,! Sparidae! and! Carangidae)! presented! similar
trends! with! declines! commencing! from! the! 1980s! or! beginning! of
1990s! (Fig.! 3b).

3.3.! Fishing! effort! and! catch! per! unit! of! effort

Results! indicated! that! artisanal! vessels! dominated! in! terms! of
vessels! numbers,! followed! by! trawlers! and! multiple! gears! (Fig.! 5a).
Trawlers,! on! the! other! hand,! had! the! highest! fishing! effort,! in! term
of! cumulative! engine! power! (kW! days−1),! followed! by! purse! seiners



Using a constant effort policy

  

dx
dt

= F(x)− qE(t)x E(t) = effort at time t

Let E(t) = E = constant (a certain number of vessels operates a 
certain number of hours every day forever)

F(x)

stable qEx

xeq

Increasing effort

x
E

xeq

In principle E(t) ≤ Et . in practice E(t) = E for long periods



Sustainable yield

We define sustainable yield Y the constant harvesting rate that is 
obtained at a stable equilibrium by employing a constant effort E

Y = qExeq
where xeq is the biomass at equilibrium corresponding to effort E

F(x)

x

qE1x

qE2x
qE3x

Y1

Y2
Y3 Y = F(xeq) = qExeq

E1 < E2 < E3



Production curves and MSY

F(x)

x
Y1

Y2
Y3

E1

E2

E3 Y

EE1 E2 E3

MSY

EMSY

The effort EMSY is the one that provides the Maximum Sustainable Yield 
(MSY).

MSY corresponds to the maximum natural growth rate.

E > EMSY corresponds to biological overexploitation



The effect of depensation

F(x)

x

EE4

MSY

qE1x

qE2x

qE3x
qE4x

Y

E1 E2 E3

S

S

U
K

stable

unstable

qE1x
qE2x

qE3x

E

MSYY

E1 E2
E3

CATASTROPHE

hysteresis



MSY and quotas

F(x)

Q

x

stable

unstable

F(x)

QMSY

x

semistable

MSY

The combination of fixed quotas with 
MSY without an independent estimation 
of resource biomass x is to be avoided



Most commonly 
caught whales
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Whaling and 
catch quotas

The Blue Whale Unit was used 
by the International Whaling 
Commission. The catch limit was 
expressed in BWUs, equal to 1 
blue whale, 2 fin whales, 2½ 
humpback whales, or 6 sei 
whales. These ratios were based 
on the relative oil yields of the 
individual species. 



The dynamics of exploited populations
•Seasonal reproduction

k-th generation k+1-th generation

Stock Pk Stock Pk+1
Recruitment Rk

reproduction

Harvest Hk

  Pk+1
= F ( P

k
) − H

k
= P

k
Λ( P

k
) − H

k

F(Pk) = stock-recruitment relationship

Λ(Pk) = per capita finite rate of increase



Beverton-Holt model (1957)

Pk

λ

α

P
k+

1

λ-1

α
K =

  
P

k +1
=

λP
k

1 + αP
k

Pk+1

Pk

Increasing
fertility

There is a bottleneck during juvenile 
development 

In very fertile fish recruitment is 
practically independent of parental 
stock



Ricker model (1954)

  Pk+1 = λPke
−βPk

  
Peq =

1
β

log λ( )

Pk 

Pk+1

Peq
Pk+1

Pk
Peq

CHAOS

Overcompensation due 
to e.g.

•cannibalism
•disease

More fertile species



Harvest and effort in discrete-time populations

  Pk+1
= F ( P

k
) − H

k
= P

k
Λ( P

k
) − H

k

k-th generation

Stock Pk Stock Pk+1Recruitment Rkreproduction

Harvest Hk

Fishing/hunting season

If the instantaneous harvest rate is qE(t)N(t) then

Hk = Rk(1 – exp(-qEkTk))

where Ek is the average effort (e.g., average number of vessels
operating in year k) and Tk is the length of the harvesting season in 
year k.

Ek can be limited by granting only a few licenses.



Fishing/hunting season

0 Tk
Rk Pk+1t

dx
dt

= −qE(t)x

x(Tk )= Pk+1 = x(0)exp −q E(t)dt
0

Tk

∫
⎛

⎝
⎜⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟⎟
= Rk exp −qTk

1
Tk

E(t)dt
0

Tk

∫
⎛

⎝
⎜⎜

⎞

⎠
⎟⎟

Ek = average	effort	in	season	k=
1
Tk

E(t)dt
0

Tk

∫
Hk = Rk − x(Tk )= Rk 1−exp −qTkEk( )( )

Relationship between harvest and recruitment
Harvest Hk



The Peruvian 
anchoveta

Year No. of vessels No. of fishing 
days 

Catch 
 (million tons) 

1959 414 294 1.91 
1960 667 279 2.93 
1961 756 298 4.58 
1962 1069 294 6.27 
1963 1655 269 6.42 
1964 1744 297 8.86 
1965 1623 265 7.23 
1966 1650 190 8.53 
1967 1569 170 9.82 
1968 1490 167 10.26 
1969 1455 162 8.96 
1970 1499 180 12.27 
1971 1473 89 10.28 
1972 1399 89 4.45 
1973 1256 27 1.78 
1974 - - 4.00 
1976 - - 4.30 
1977 - - 0.80 
1978 - 42 0.50 

 



Peruvian anchoveta recent history



Constant effort policies

Pk

Pk+1

If Ek and Tk or their product are kept constant then

  Pk+1
= F ( P

k
) − H

k
= F ( Pk )exp(−qET )

At equilibrium

F(P) = exp(qET)P

Sustainable Yield = F(P) – P=

= F(P) (1 – exp(-qET)) 

exp(qET)P

Y

Peq



Production curves and MSY

Pk

Pk+1
E2

E1
E3

EMSY

Y

EE1 E2 E3

EMSYPMSY

MSY = Max Sustainable Yield = F(P) – P

F’(PMSY) = 1       F(PMSY) = exp(qEMSYT) PMSY
EMSY = ln(F(PMSY)/PMSY)/qT



Total catch quotas

Q = quota (e.g., 250 animals 
hunted)

If quota is blindly used under 
any condition, resource can 
be driven down to extinction 
whenever disturbance pushes 
P below threshold Pthr

  

P
k+1

= F ( P
k
) − H

k
= P

k
Λ( P

k
) − H

k

H
k
=

Q if   Rk ≥ Q

Rk if    Rk < Q

⎧
⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

Pk

Pk+1

Q

P+Pthr P0



Constant escapement policies

  
Hk =

0
Rk − Pmin

⎧
⎨
⎪

⎩⎪

if Rk < Pmin

otherwise
Pmin = escapement

Pk

Pk+1

Pmin

Pmin

With a constant effort 
policy there would be 
instability and risk of 
extinction

S

U

S



MSY, quotas, constant effort, 
constant escapement

Pk

Pk+1

QMSY

Pthr P0

INSTABILITY!

Pk

Pk+1
EMSY

PMSY

The optimal
escapement is PMSY

PMSY

MSY

MSY



Introducing economics (H.S. Gordon 1954) 
Open access – no regulation

dx/dt = F(x) -qEx

dE/dt = k(pqEx - cE)

p= price of unit biomass
c = cost of unit effort
pqEx – cE = total profit
k = sensitivity to profit

Biomass x

dx/dt=0

dE/dt=0

Unexploited 
resource

c/pq
Ef

fo
rt 
E

Lotka-Volterra-type model (assume constancy of p and c)

Periods of overcapitalization and strong overexploitation

BIONOMIC
EQUILIBRIUM



The Northern fur seal (Callorhinus ursinus)

The exploitation of fur seal in North 
Pacific between 1882-1900

Population size
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Open access: Gordon’s static analysis
Total sustainable revenue TR = pY = pqExeq

Total cost TC = cE

Total sustainable profit TP = pY – cE = (pqxeq – c)E

€

E

pY

cEProfit is 
positive

EB

An open access resource will go to 
the bionomic equilibrium at which 
TP = 0

•Effort EB is > EMSY

•Total profit (net benefit to society) is 
dissipated

•Resource biomass xeq = c/pq is not 
related to biology



The role of the opportunity cost c
€

E

pY

EB

€

E

pY

EB

cE

cE

Low cost: resource is 
overexploited

EMSY EMSY

High cost: resource is 
underexploited

High costs of effort are unrealistic

•Commercial fishing and hunting and natural forests exploitation are 
typical of developing countries

•Cost c is an opportunity cost



Economic and ecological efficiency
€

E

TR = pY

EB

TC = cE

EMSYEO

At EO the net benefit to the society 
TP = TR – TC is maximized

dTP/dE = 0 namely

dTR/dE = dTC/dE = c

Marginal revenue = marginal cost

Regulatory methods should be introduced to decrease 
effort thus generating positive economic benefits to the 
society and reducing the risk of extinction.



The optimal resource biomass
Total sustainable profit TP = pY – cE = pqExeq – cE

At biological equilibrium F(xeq) = qExeq = harvest rate

Therefore the profit as a function of biomass is 

TP(x) = pF(x) - cF(x)/qx = (p – c/qx)F(x)

c/qx = C(x) is the cost of harvesting one unit biomass
when the standing biomass is x.

Thus TP(x) = (p – C(x))F(x).

The level of standing biomass that optimizes the total
sustainable profit is given by

dTP(x)/dx = (p – C(x))F’(x) – C’(x)F(x) = 0



x

F(x)

p

K

p – C(x)

xB = c/pq xK

(p – C(x))F(x)

xB

€

xO

TP(x)

At xB (bionomic equilibrium) the net benefit is dissipated 
by overexploitation

At xO the sustainable net benefit is maximum

Two problems: (1) transient, (2) discounting



The effect of taxes and subsidies

Tax the unit biomass that is harvested
Total profit = pY – cE –𝜏Y = 0
Benefit to society = 𝜏Y


